Cornbank Nursery
14 Fun Family Activities for Virtual Fun Week.
Play pin the tail
on the donkey.
Who can get
closest to the
right place?

Play musical
statues.
Remember to
keep really still!!

Can you make
your own bubble
blower? Watch

Play Human
Pacman, watch
Emma’s twitter

What’s the
weather like?
Could you have a

A nursery
favourite… THE
FLOOR’S LAVA,

Did you see
Emma’s tights
topple video?

out on Twitter
for Emma’s

video. Can you
collect the

water fight? Or
if it’s raining, a

5,4,3,2,1… Did
you make it to

Watch on the
Twitter page and

demonstration.

tokens before
you are caught
by the ghost?

puddle splashing
competition?

safety in time?

see if you could
beat her.

Throw a
graduation/end
of term party!
Will you have
dancing? Or
games? Or some
party snacks?

Play poop the
potato. Hold a
potato between
the top of your
legs and race to
the finish line
and “poop” your

Ice Bucket
Challenge!!

Blow up a balloon
and put it
between your
knees, have a
race to see who
can win. Be
careful not to

Hunt the
Thimble (or
teddy, toy, hat
whatever you
like) one person
hide the item
and everyone

Play Emma’s
Human Hungry
Hippos game,
watch the video
on twitter. She
used
skateboards and

Fancy dress
karaoke! Dress
up as your
favourite
character or
craziest outfit
to sing some of

drop the balloon!

else hunts for it.
Whoever finds it
gets the next
turn to hide it.

basins. Will you
use the same?

your favourite
songs.

potato into a
bucket at the
end.

Fill a bucket full
of cold water
and challenge
family members
to pour it over
their heads. Be
careful, they
might challenge
you!!!!

Remember to tweet pictures of any activities you do tag us @cornbanknursery and add the #RISE
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Remember to tweet pictures of any activities you do tag us @cornbanknursery and add the #RISE

